“STUDENT INFORMATION FORM”
Shelagh McKibbon-U’Ren’s Studio

Student’s Name:_________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number:_______________________________________________________
Birthday (Day, Month and Year): ___________________________________________
School and Grade (as of Sept., 2011):_________________________________________
This Student lives with: ___-Both Parents

___-Mother

___-Father ___-Other

Information that the Teacher should know (in regards to custody, contact, sharing of
information, etc): ________________________________________________________
Mother/Guardian’s Name:__________________________________________________
Cell and/or Work Number:_________________________________________________
Father/Guardian’s Name:__________________________________________________
Cell and/or Work Number:_________________________________________________
In case of an emergency, the Teacher should attempt to first contact:
___-Mother ___-Father Other:_____________________________________________
Approximate Month/Year of last Eye Examination:______________________________
Allergies or Health Concerns:_______________________________________________
Learning, behavioral, emotional or “other” issues the Teacher should be aware of:
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (Swimming, Karate, etc.):
This student is also involved in:_____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
CORRESPONDENCE): The Teacher can contact the Parent/Guardian at the following
email address:
Email address:
METRONOME (Check One):
_____- The student does not have a metronome.

_____- The student does have a metronome.

PRACTICE INSTRUMENT:
This student is practicing on a (Check all that apply):
____- Piano (Approximate date of last tuning:
____- Digital (Full-sized) Piano with weighted keys
____- Electric (Full-sized) Keyboard (without weighted Keys)
____- Electric Keyboard with _____ white keys (Please count the number of white keys)

)
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CHRISTMAS MATERIAL: With regards to Christmas Material:
____ -my child can learn Christmas Material.
____- my child does not use Christmas Material.
____- I would like my Teacher to look for an appropriate Hanukkah Book.

“RECYCLED BOOKS” (Check One):
____- when possible, I would appreciate it if my Teacher would look for “used” (recycled) playing
books that my child can have at no cost. However, I understand that when necessary, books will have
to be purchased and I agree to reimburse my Teacher within 30 days for any books purchased on behalf
of my child.
____- I am not worried about my Teacher looking for “used” (recycled) playing books for my child. I
understand that, when necessary, books will have to be purchased and I agree to reimburse my Teacher
within 30 days for any books purchased on behalf of my child.

I FEEL THAT LEARNING HOW TO PLAY THE PIANO IS (Check One):
____- a very important part of my child’s development and I will encourage and support them to
practice regularly. I would like to see them encouraged to progress steadily.
____- important for my child’s development and I will do my best to encourage them to practice
regularly. I would like to see them progress steadily to the best of their ability.
____- important and I will try to encourage them to practice fairly regularly but I would like them
to progress at their own speed and do not wish to push them.
____- fairly important, but is just one of many extra curricular activities my child is in. This will
probably be reflected in a lack of regular practicing as they are very busy.
____- something that I would like my child to do for “fun” and I am not too concerned about a fast rate
of progress. Practicing will probably not be scheduled on a regular basis.
____- (Other):

I FEEL THAT MY CHILD SHOULD BE ABLE TO PRACTICE ON AVERAGE
(Check One): ____- 4 to 5 times a week ____- 3 to 4 times a week ____- 2 to 3 times a week
____- 1 to 2 times a week

____- My child is responsible for completing their own practicing and I
do not monitor how much they practice

IN REGARDS TO PRACTICING (Check One):
____ - I plan on sitting with my child on a regular basis to assist them with their practicing.
____ - I plan on sitting with my child once a week to assist them with their practicing.
____ - My child will be responsible for completing their practicing as I am not able to assist them.
____ - (Other):

I FEEL THAT THE SUCCESSFUL ACHIEVEMENT OF ROYAL
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC EXAMINATIONS IS (Check One):
____ - important and encouraged.
____ - fairly important and a goal that my child can aim for.
____ - somewhat important and will leave the decision up to the Teacher and my child.
____ - not really important at this time/level as my child is just learning for “fun”.
____ - something that I do not have an opinion on at this time and will trust the Teacher’s judgment.
____ - something that I am not familiar with and we can discuss it when my child is at that level.
____ - (Other):

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:
Date:
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